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Respondent

en Single, Adv

section 31 of the Real

Complaint
Date of

Saniay Khanna
R/o Flat No.11-B, Pocket A/1l,Kalkaji
Extension, Kalkaii, New Delhi-110019

Y/s

M/s Ansal Housing & Construction Ltd.
2nd Floor, Ansal Plaza, Sector -1, Vaishali
Metro Station, Vaishali, Ghaziabad-UP

lo.
ion

Hooda, Adv

ORDER

This is a complaint under

Estate[Regulation and Development) Act, 201. fhereinafter referred to Act

Real Estate(Regulation andof 201,6) read with rule 29 of the Harya

Development) Rule s, 2017 (hereinafter re as the Rules of 201,7J filed

by Shri Sanjay Khanna seeking refund of Rs. ,05,03,209 l - deposited with

402,4rh floor, 'Iower A in itsf the responder, t"JQking of a flatlunit no
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projectknownas "ANS.,\LHEIGHTS-86" in S

of violation of obligatio,ns of the promoter

EstateIRegulation and Drevelopment) Act, 20"_

the complainant, the reproduction of the follo

are as under:

lctor 86, Gurugram on account

rnder section 1 1[4)[aJ of Real

6. Before taking up the case of

vving details is must and which

Proiect related details

I Name of the project lt \NSAL HEIGHTS,B6"

II Location of the project S tor-B6,Gurgaon, Haryana

III Nature of the project F

p

rsidential Iconstruction link
anJ

Unit related details

IV. Unit No. / Plot No. C +02

V. Tower No./ Block No. .I rwer A

VI Size of the unit [super area) 2 ZB0 sq.ft

VII Size of the unit (carpet area) )o-

VIII Ratio ofcarpet area and super area o-

IX Category of the unit/ plot F idential

X Date of booking 0 ;.02.2012

XI Date of execution of BBA fcopy of
BBA be enclosed as annexure 1)

2 t..09.201.2

XII Due date of posselssion as per BBA 0 i.09.201,7

XIII Delay in handing over possession
till date [-f

I! ore than two years
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XIV Penalty to be paid by the
respondent in case of delay of
handing over possession as per the
said BBA

As per clause 37 of BBA

Payment details
iXV i Total sale consideration Rs. 1,05,03,209 /-

XVI 'l'otal amount paid by the
cornplainant till date

Rs. 1,04,46,700/-.

2. It is the case of the complainant that he booked a residential flat

measuring2TB0 sq ft in Ansal Heights located in Sector -86 on 06.02.2012

for total sale consideration of Rs.1,04,46,700/- and initially paid a sum of

Rs.6,00,000/- vide cheque dated 08.02.2012. A BBA was executed berween

the partie:s on 21.09.2At12 and as per the same possession of the allotted

unit was to be delivered to the complainant within a period of 48 months

inclusive ol'grace period. It is further the case of the complainant that he alsr-r

paid different amounts to the respondent on 21..02.2012, 26.03.2012,

03.10.2013, 03.04.2014,27.07.2014 and 1.6.02.201.7 , totalling to

Rs.1,05,03,209/- upto 1,6.02.201,7. The residential unit allotted to the

complainant was under construction linked plan. Though the complainant

continued to pay the irrstalments of the allotted unit but the respondent

failed to honour its commitment and did not complete the project. It was to

hand over the physical possession of the allotted unit within 42 months from

the date of execution ol'Builder Buyer Agreement dated 21,.09.2012 with a

grace period of six moniths i.e. upto 21.09.2016. However, the respondent

failed to meet that deadlline. A letter dated 20.02.2017 was received from

the responrlent asking t.he complainant for payment of VAT and outstanding

amount against the allotted unit and the same was directed to be paid upto

(' 1,5.03.2017. It i/-fuhar the case of the complainant that since the
It t c t + u^-)
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respondent failed to cr:mplete the project and deliver possession of the
allotted unit despite a number of reminders, so, he was left with no other
alternative but to seek refund of the deposited amount besides interest,
compensation and other charges.

3' But the case of the respondent as set up in the written reply is that
though the complainant was allotted a residential unit in its project known
as ANSAL HEIGHTS, Sector -86, Gurugram and he deposited different
amounts but the project is being completed and the allotted unit would be

delivered soon to him It is pleaded that due to some circumstances beyond

the control of the respondent, the work of the project could not be

completed. It is further pleaded that due to Jat agitatron, ban put by NG.l.,

demonetisation etc, the pace of the construction had to be slowed down,

However, the responden.t has put great efforts in completing the project. It
was denied that there w'as any intentional delay in completing the project

and the sanle would be olelivered to the complainant by 2021 i.e. within the

stipulated time by the RtillA.

4. After hearing both the parties and perusal of the case file, learned

Authority vide its order dated 1.3.11,.2018 directed the respondent to submit

an affidavit with regard to availability of another apartment in its project

and to pay the accumulated interest accrued from the due clate of possession

i.e, 03.09.201,7 upto date besides initiating proceedings under section 59 of

RERA Act,20\6. Feeling aggrieved from the same, the complainant filed an

appeal before the Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal and who vide orders dated

02.07.2019 set-aside th:rt order and a direction given to this forum to

adjudicate the complaint filed by the complainant in form CAO in accordance

with law. LN
\9 \r " t rJ
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5. In pursuance to the directions, passed by the Hon,ble Appellate
Tribunal, the complaina:nt filed an amended complaint reiterating the pleas

already taken and detzriled above and prayed for refund of the amount
deposited with the resp<lndent besides interest and other charges.

6' The respondent filerd an amended reply by reiterating the pleas taken
earlier. It was pleadetl tfrat the construction of'the project in whrch the
allotted a unit could not be completed beyond the reasons not in its control.
It was not disputed that the complainant bookecl a flat in its project and paid
different amount' But the project could not be completed due to various
orders passed by the Horr'ble High Court by which extraction of water was

banned, Hon'ble Natiorurl Green Tribunal, New Delhi restraining the
excavation work, demonetisation and Jat agitation etc. However, the
respondent has now obtained necessary statutory clearances and the
possession of the allottecl unit would be handed over to the complainant in
the year 2021,.

All other averments made by the complainant were denied in toto.

To dercide the rival, pleas, following issues arise for consideration:

I) whether the respondent/cleveloper violated the terms and

conditions of the BBA/flat buyer agreement?

II) Whether there was any reasonable justification for delay to offer

the possession of the allotted unit?

III) whether the cllerimant is entitled for refund of paid amount?

9. I have heard the ler;rrned counsel for both the parties and have also

perused the written subntissions filed on their behalf.

7.

B.

10. Some of the admitted facts of the case are that the complainant booked

a residential flat a-
L t L , .j.rug*:0402 on 4th floor, Tower, measuring2TB0 sq ft.
t'^'L 
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in the project'Ansal Heights-86', Sector-86, Gurugram to be developed by

the respondent on 06.crll. zo1,2 and paid a sum of Rs.6,00 ,ooo /- out of total
sale consideration of Rs.1,04,46,T00f -. A Builder Buyer Agreement dated

21.09.201'2 Annexure P-2 was executed between the parties. As per that
document, the possess;ion of the allotted was to be delivered to the

complainant within a perriod of 42 months plus six months grace period i.e.

upto 03'09.201'7 .lt is also not disputed that the complainant was allotted the
residential unit under a construction linked payment plan. He admittedly
deposited a total sum of Rs.1,05,03,209/- on different dates. However,

despite the passage of due date, the construction of the project in which the

complainant was allotted a unit under the construction linked plan was not

completed and offered r[o the complainant. Itis the case of the complainant

that he was allotted a res;idential unit and he continued to deposit different
amounts totalling to, Rs.1, 05,03,209/-. But the respondent failed to
adhere to its commitment and to hand over the possession of the allotted

unit as per terms and conditions of BBA Annexure P-2. A reference in this

regard may be made to cl:ruse 31- of that document which reads as under:

"The Developer shall offer possession of the Unit any time, within
a period of 42 months from the date of execution of Agreement or
within 42 months from the date of obtaining all the required sanctions
and approval necessarJ/ for commencement of construction, whichever
is later subject to timely payment of all the dues by Buyer and subject
to force-majeure circumstances as described in clause 32. Further,
there shall be grace pr:riod of six months allowed to the Developer
over and above the period of 42 months as above in offering the
possession of the unit."

11,. A perusal of the above mentioned clause of BBA shows that

possession of the allotted unit was to be offered to the complainant within

a period of 42 months from the date of execution of BBA or within 42 months

from the date of obtaining of all required sanctions and approvals necessary

fo-r commencement fii'eoqpt.uction. It is not disputed that complainant wasPl)
lL.t . L L\ ''---..-''
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allotted a residential unit under the construction linked payment plan. So, if
there was any delay in obtaining statutory sanctions by the respondent
either to carry out consl[ruction activities or proceed with the same, then it
should not have been ;rrsked the complainant to make payment of the
amount due. It is not proved that during the period of obtaining statutory
sanctions including various orders passed by the Hon,ble High court, NGl.

and demonetisation etc, rhe complainant was asked not to make payment
towards the allotted urrit. Moreover, the complainant was allotted a

residential unit in Februra ry 201,2 and the various factors mentioned by the
respondent creating hindrances in completion of the project relates to the
intervening period of ia0l4, 201,6 respectively. so, it cannot be said that
respondent was not in a prcsition to complete the construction of the project.

Moreover, the respondent was contractually under an obligation to deliver
the possession of the allotted unit to the complainant within the stipulated
period. It cannot be said that all the developments pointed out by the

respondent qua non completion of the project took place before the due date

and so, the same shall ber of no help to it from absolving its responsibiliry to
pay interest to the complainant.

1,2. It is a fact on record. that the allotment of the unit of the complainant

took place in Feb.2012 under the construction linked payment plan and the

project was to be completed within a perio d of 42 months. During the

pendency of the proceerdings before the learned Authority, a local

commission was appointr:d and who was directed to visit the spot and

report about the progr€SrS of work of the project in which the complainant

was allotted a unit. A perusal of that report dated j,z,lj,.zoj,B shows the

physical progress of the rvork at the site was upto 55%. It is not now the

case of the respondent that after a lapse of more than a year, the work of

the project is progr.tti,{iNards completion and possession of the of the

Itt L ( . l'J
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allotted unit would be delivered to the complarnant shortly. Rather, while

filing written submissiorrs, a specific plea has been taken by the respondent

that possession of the allotted unit would be delivered to the complainant

by 2021 i'e. 9 years after allotment and particularly when the allottee has

deposited almost 95o/o 'price required for allotment of the unit. Though, it
is pleaded on behalf oI the respondent that due to non-obtaining of
statutory requirements; such as Environment clearance, fire safety

certificate, non-extractio:n of ground water and the various orders passed

by the Hon'ble National t3reen Tribunaf New Delhi, a fresh date of offer of
possession while compllzing with provision of Section 3 of RERA Act, 201.6

by relying upon the ratio of law laid down in case of Ngelkamal Realtors

suburban Pvt Ltd. vs ltnion of India & ors. (cwp-2737 /2017) can be

given. It was observed ttrat there is liberty with the promoters/developers

under Section 4 of the Acl:, 201,6 to intimate fresh date of offer of possession

while complying with ther provision of Section 3 of the said Act. It was also

observed that the Act of 2016 is having prospective effect instead of

retrospective.

13. I have considered this aspect of submissions made on behalf of the

respondent.

1,4. The due date to deliver the possession of the allotted unit by the

respondent to the compllzrinant was 03.09.2017. A period of more than two

years since than has alrr:ady expired. Even the due date proposed by the

respondent for completion of the project and handing over possession of the

allotted unit has been rnentioned as the year 202L. It is very sad state of

affairs that for Ansal Helights buyers, it is never ending wait. The allottees

are having a clueless lot as the housing project in Sector 86 is not complete

even 9 years after its lau.nch. So, in such a situation when the respondent

failed !o honour its conqfiilhpnt to complete the project and deliver

!u,t c ( L\J
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possession of the allotted unit within the stipulated period, then the
complainant is legalry' entitled to seek refund of the amount arready
deposited besides interers;t and compensation. A reference in this regard may
be made to the ratio of law in cases of
Infrastructure Ltd. Vs

Vs Ofris Infrastructur

Builders Pvt Ltd and Ar1r. Vs

No.3207-3208 of 2019 rlecided on 30.07.2019 rendered by the Hon,ble
apex court of the larrrl and wherein it was held that when the
respondent/builder failecl to complete the project in time and deliver the
possession of the allottedl unit to the complainant as per the allotment letter
or the apartment buyer agreement, then the allottee has a right to ask for

4/
refund {t'the possession is inordinately delayed.

15. It is pleaded on behalf of the respondent that Builder Buyer Agreement
was executed between thre parties on21,.09.201,2 and the same was signed

by the complainant out of his free will and consent. So, the courts should

be very slow to interference in its genuineness. But again the plea taken in
this regard is devoid of merit. In case of Centrat Inlqnd Water Transport
corporation Limited ancl ors vs Brojo Nqth Ganguly and ors. and others
(1986) 3scc 756, it was observed by the Hon'ble Apex court of the land

being reproduced as under:

" ..... our judges qre boumcl by their oqth to 'uphold the constitution and
the lqws'. The Constitutitttz wqs enacted to secure to all the citizens of this
country social qnd eco,nomic justice, Article 14 of the constitution
guarantees to all persons;_equality before the law and equal protection
of the lqws.

Lr_
\a
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t"ev uvt'yvca,, yu! Ltys, _wru ure no[ equar rn bqrgoining power, lt, isdifficult to give an exhaustive rist of ai naffis oy mii typ" rrt, court
can, visualize the different situations whici can qrise tn- ine affairs of
men. one can only__atternpt to give some illustrations. For instince, the
above principle will app,ty whe,re the inequality of bargaining power isthe result of the great disparity in the eiontomic strengin of the
contracting partie_s. It wilt appty where the inequality is tie result of
circumstqnces, whether of the creation of the parties or not. Itwilt qppty
to situations in which he can obtain goodi or services or means of
livelihood only upon the terms imposid by the stronger party or go
without them. It will also apply where q mqn has no choice, or rither no
meaningful choice, but to give his assent to a contrqct or to sign on the
dotted line in a prescribed or stqndard form, or to accept a set ol'rules as
part of the contract, how'ever, unfair, unreqsonqble qnd unconicionable
a clause in that contracr. orform or rules may be. This principle, however,
will not qpply where the bargaining power of the contrqcting parties is
equal or qlmost equal, l.his principte may not qpply where irin parties
qre businessmen and the contrqct is a commerciql transqction ...,
..,..These cqses cqn neir:her be enumerqted nor fuily illustrated. This
court must judge each Qqse on its own facts q

Similarly, in case N'eelkamal Realors Suburban Pvt Ltd. Vs Union of
India & ors.[SupraJ, the [{on'ble Bombay High court observed as under:

"...Agreements entered into with individual purchasers
are invariabl;r one sided standard-format agreements prepared
by the builderrs/developers and which are overwhelmingly in
their favourrvith unjust clauses on delayed delivery, time for
conveyance to the society, obligations to obtain
occupation/completion certificate etc. Individual purchasers
had no scope 0,r power to negotiate and had to accept these one-
sided agreem€rnts."

So, taking into consideration the factual as well as legal position

detailed above, the respondent cannot take benefit of the provisions of
Builder Buyer Agreement dated

- q.urt h,Jt
21,.09.201,2 to avoid its liabiliryalto offer

unit to the complainant within the stipulated

,,

4 possession of tn. 6tott\
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1.1.

period, extend that period unilaterally and

refund of the amount depro511s6 with it from

the right of the allottee to seek

time to time upto March, 2017.

1'6. Thus, in view of my discussion above and taking into consideration all

the material facts brougtrt on record by both the parties, it is evident that
the respondent/developr:r violated the terms and conditions and other
commitments agreed uipon on 21.06.201,2 and there is ffireasonable
justification for delay to offer possession of the allotted in,, ,o the

complainant. It is also not evident as to what is the pace and stage of
construction of the project at site upto now in which the complainant has

been allotted a residentiill unit, So, in such a situation, the respondent is
guilry of violating termrs and conditions of Builder Buyer Agreement

annexure P-2. There alsc, is no justification for delay in offering possession

of the allotted unit to thr: complainant even upon now. So, findings on all

these issues are returned accordingly.

1'7 ' Thus, in view of findings detailed above, the complainant is held

entitled to seek refund ofthe deposited amount with the respondent to the

tune of Rs.1,05,03 ,209 /- besides interest at the prescribed rate i.e. j"0.20o/o

p.a. from the date of each payment till the actual receipt of total amount from

the respondent.

18. The complainant is also entitled to a sum of Rs.20,000/- as

compensation inclusive of litigation charges to be paid by the respondent.

1,9. The payment in terms of this order shall be made to the complainant

by the respondent within ;r period of 90 days from the date of this order and

failing which legal consq nces would follow.

\t \ ( L
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20. Hence, in view of above,

21,. File be consigned to the

the complaint stands disposed of.

Registry.

$.[,,r,,'
LB .L2.2OL9 Adjudicating offfG[,

Haryana Real Estate Regulator5iAuthority
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